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News

New Day in Old Dominion

Gay couples eagerly anticipate
same-sex marriage in Virginia.
“We’re bouncing off the
walls happy. It’s come
along a lot faster than
we ever dreamed than
it would.”

By Michael Lee Pope
The Connection

wayne and Rodney Byrum will
be at the Fairfax County Court
house long before it opens this
Thursday on a civic mission decades in the making — to become one of
the first same-sex couples to receive a marriage license in Virginia. The couple has already been married on reality television,
appearing in the pilot episode of the TLC
show “Wedding Island.” The marriage took
place on Dec. 12, 2012 at 12:12 p.m. in
Vieques, Puerto Rico.
That was reality television. This week, the
marriage license will become a real-life reality.
“We’re bouncing off the walls happy,” said
Dwayne Byrum, a native of Lumberton,
N.C., who lives in Groveton. “It’s come along
a lot faster than we ever dreamed than it
would.”
Just a few short years ago, voters in Virginia approved a constitutional amendment
banning same-sex marriage. Since that time,
a dramatic shift has happened as public
opinion polls have flipped. That has allowed
elected officials more latitude to take actions that would have been unthinkable a
few short years ago. Democratic Attorney
General Mark Herring, for example, voted
in favor of the amendment as a member of
the General Assembly. But now that he’s the
commonwealth’s chief law-enforcement
officer, he says it’s unconstitutional. Now
the Virginia courts have struck down that
law, and same-sex marriage could become
legal in the commonwealth as early as this
week unless the U.S. Supreme Court intervenes.
“This is especially exciting because Virginia had to be dragged kicking and scream-

D

— Dwayne Byrum

Courtesy photo

Liane Rozzell, left, and Linda Kaufman exchange wedding vows in a 2010
District of Columbia service.
ing into marriage equality for races,” said
Liane Rozzell, an Arlington resident whose
D.C. marriage to her longtime partner could
become legal this week. “So I think it’s really exciting to have Virginia be one of the
states where marriage equality will be happening and it won’t be the last one.”
LAST WEEK, the 4th Circuit Court of Appeals declined to issue a stay of its ruling
affirming that Virginia’s marriage ban is
unconstitutional. Unless the U.S. Supreme
Court issues its own stay, which it has done
in nearly identical pending cases, Virginia’s
marriage ban will end on Aug. 20. In a written statement outlining his action, the attorney general said he believes the case will
prove compelling for the court because of
the “stringent, discriminatory nature of
Virginia’s marriage ban.” He also drew attention to Virginia’s previous ban on inter-

racial marriage, a legal precedent known
as the Loving case.
“Virginia got that case wrong,” said Herring. “Now we have a chance to get it right
and to help extend to all Americans the right
to marry the person they love.”
Civil rights advocates across the commonwealth cheered the attorney general’s decision.
“There is no doubt that Virginia is ready
for the freedom to marry,” said James
Parrish, executive director of Equality Virginia in a written statement. “Marriage validates the commitment couples make to one
another and, if the Supreme Court doesn’t
intervene, achieving marriage equality in
Virginia will be a tremendous step forward.”
FOR THOSE who have been fighting for
marriage equality for years, recent events
seem like a headlong rush into the future.

Back in 2006, many advocates for civil
rights believed they could beat back the
push toward adding a new amendment to
the Virginia Constitution excluding a gays
and lesbians from the institution of marriage. But advocates for the MarshalNewman amendment won a decisive victory, winning with 57 percent of the vote.
“It was shocking,” a native of the Philippines who has lived with his partner in
Ballston since 2001 and campaigned against
the amendment. “I was surprised very much
at how decisive than I thought it was going
to be.”
Herring is the first state attorney general
to argue successfully at the federal district
and appeals levels that a state marriage ban
should be struck down.
Virginia had supported a previous request
for a stay because of the uncertainty that
families could face if marriages proceed in
Virginia and neighboring states and the
Supreme Court ultimately rules against
marriage equality.
“Throughout this process, we have fought
for the principle of equality, moving the case
forward in a swift and orderly way,” said
Herring. “That is why I have asked the Supreme Court to review the case to quickly
and definitively resolve the issue for the
Commonwealth and all the states.”

Volunteer Opportunities
The Wakefield Senior Center in
Annandale needs Spanish-speaking volunteers to assist participants TuesdayFriday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. For these and
other volunteer opportunities, call 703324-5406, TTY 711 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/olderadults and
click on Volunteer Solutions.
The Sully Senior Center in Chantilly
needs a certified personal trainer, preferably with experience working with
older adults, for one hour, twice a week.
For these and other volunteer opportunities, call 703-324-5406, TTY 711 or
visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/olderadults
and click on Volunteer Solutions.
The Wakefield Senior Center in
Annandale needs an art instructor, who
can teach a variety of mediums, and a
garden group leader. For these and other
volunteer opportunities, call 703-3245406,
TTY
711
or
visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/olderadults and
click on Volunteer Solutions.

The Kingstowne Senior Center in Alexandria needs an experienced boater to share
the ins and outs of boating. For these and
other volunteer opportunities, call 703-3245406,
TTY
711
or
visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/olderadults and
click on Volunteer Solutions.

The Bailey’s Senior Center in Falls Church
needs office assistance with the front desk
and data entry, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-2
p.m. For these and other volunteer opportunities, call 703-324-5406, TTY 711 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/olderadults and
click on Volunteer Solutions.

The Hollin Hall Senior Center in Alexandria needs a DJ to provide a wide array of
music from ballroom to line dancing,
Wednesdays 2-4 p.m. and a ballroom dance
instructor to teach a basic class on Thursday afternoons. For these and other volunteer opportunities, call 703-324-5406, TTY
711 or visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
olderadults and click on Volunteer Solutions.

The Lewinsville Senior Center in McLean
needs a certified volunteer Zumba Instructor to teach a class on Friday afternoons.
For these and other volunteer opportunities, call 703-324-5406, TTY 711 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/olderadults and
click on Volunteer Solutions.

The Adult Day Health Care Centers need
marketing assistants to distribute brochures
to health care providers. For these and
other volunteer opportunities, call 703-3245406,
TTY
711
or
visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/olderadults and
click on Volunteer Solutions.
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Fairfax County needs volunteers to drive
older adults to medical appointments and
wellness programs. For these and other volunteer opportunities, call 703-324-5406, TTY
711 or visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/
olderadults and click on Volunteer Solutions.
Meals on Wheels needs drivers in Lorton,
Clifton, Franconia, McLean and Falls Church
between the hours of 11 a.m.-1 p.m. on Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday. Substitute
drivers needed throughout the county. For
these and other volunteer opportunities,
call 703-324-5406, TTY 711 or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/olderadults and
click on Volunteer Solutions.
Korean Meals on Wheels needs Korean
speaking volunteers to deliver meals
11a.m.-1p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday in the Centreville, Reston area.
For these and other volunteer opportunities, call 703-324-5406, TTY 711 or
visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/olderadults
and click on Volunteer Solutions.
❖Respite Care volunteers give family
caregivers of a frail older adult a welldeserved break so they can go shopping,
attend a doctor’s appointment or just
have coffee with a friend. Volunteers visit
and oversee the safety of the older adult
for a few hours each month. Support and
training are provided. Contact Kristin
Martin at 703-324-7577, TTY 711, or
Kristin.Martin@fairfaxcounty.gov.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Springfield Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic
703-778-9414 or south@connectionnewspapers.com

News
Viewpoints
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What is the biggest challenge you face
going into this year and what do you
hope to gain from Great Beginnings?
Elizabeth Joyce, Fairfax resident, teacher
at Rachel Carson Middle School
“I was teaching with a mentor last year, and it
was challenging getting familiar with what all the
rules and procedures need to be. Last year my responsibility was preparing lessons, but this year I
have to do everything. I’m interested to see how it
goes. The talk yesterday gave me a lot of great strategies. I’ll take anything I can get.”

Author of “Conscious Classroom Management” Rick Smith speaks to
new teachers on the first day of the FCPS Great Beginnings induction
program.

FCPS Inducts 1,200
New Teachers
“Great Beginnings” program at South County
High School prepares new and transferring
teachers for their first week.
By Tim Peterson
The Connection

s summer vacation in Fairfax County
winds down, the hallways and classrooms at South County High school
are already buzzing. Beginning Aug. 18,
roughly 1,200 new and returning teachers
— as well as those new to the school system — took part in a week-long induction
program called “Great Beginnings: The Next
Generation.”
The summer institute — now in its 15th
year and sponsored for the sixth year by

A

the Apple Federal Credit Union Education
Foundation — is a kickoff for the year-round
support offered to new teachers by the FCPS
office of professional practice and instructional services. Fairfax resident Richard
Culp is one of the educational specialists in
that outfit, who says that getting teachers
off on the right foot and establishing a support network is critical to their success. And
retaining them as teachers.
“Your first year of teaching is mostly about
survival,” Culp said. Great Beginnings,
which includes full days of keynote speak
See New Teachers, Page 4

Grace Masumoto, Centreville resident,
teacher at Union Mill Elementary School
“The first few weeks: getting organized, on a routine right away. This week I’m looking to get support through our coaches, and hear things that have
worked well in their classrooms.”

Haile Russom, Fairfax resident, teacher at
J. E. B. Stuart High School
“It’s knowing all the kids’ names. Last year I had
about 80 students; this year it will be about 160.
Last year I got students who clicked with me to help
me. Also I didn’t have my own classroom, so I didn’t
know how I should tackle that. Yesterday they gave
us suggestions on how to decorate. I want to include pictures all the kids can relate to, involving
math, society. One would be Robin Williams — someone you can look up to. He’s one of the reasons I’ve
worked so hard, and I’ll use him to communicate
that whatever you’re going through, I’m here.”

Alejandro Gomez, Arlington resident,
teacher at Franklin Sherman Elementary
School
“I teach Spanish, and it’s challenging to incorporate technology into my class. It’s coming up with
something online the kids will be interested in and
they can practice at home. If you practice, practice,
practice, you’ll get a lot better. I’ve taught over five
years but this is my first in Fairfax County Public
Schools. This week, I’m networking, meeting new
hires and stepping back and seeing how things work
again.”
New teachers practice role-playing exercises during the keynote speech
of Rick Smith at South County High School.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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New and returning teachers browse vendor tables and network with
each other at South County High School.

New Teachers Learn
Class Management Skills
From Page 3
ers, subject- or grade level-based breakout
sessions called “cohorts” and designated
time for networking, is all about establishing order early.
“Right now,” Culp continued, “what’s on
their mind is ‘What is my classroom going
to look like, where are my resources, how
am I going to set up routines and procedures for classroom management?’ That’s
what we focus on this whole week, and prepare them for what exactly they’re going to
do when they meet those kids that first Tuesday after Labor Day.”
FOR GREAT BEGINNINGS 2014, the
host venue changed to South County after
having been held at Hayfield Secondary
School for several years. Also new this year,
organizers reached out to second- and thirdyear teachers, as well as providing a pilot
for teachers in West Potomac and Mount
Vernon High School pyramids. Keynote
speakers included FCPS at large board
member Ilryong Moon, 2013 Virginia
Teacher of the Year Melissa Porfirio and
“Conscious Classroom Management” author
Rick Smith.
Smith’s talk featured numerous strategies

for dealing with stressful classroom situations, with interactive role-play opportunities for teachers to try out tools like “Soft
Eyes.”
Mentorship is a statewide requirement
from the Virginia Department of Education,
and in Fairfax County, that includes oneon-one support, after-school classes and
reaching out to non-classroom employees
like occupational therapists and speech and
language pathologists. According to Culp
and director of Pre-K through 12 professional learning and school support Kathleen
Walts, teacher development and retention
are two major challenges and areas of focus. “Statistics show that 50 percent of the
new teachers in classrooms today will not
still be teaching in five years,” said Culp,
“and our goal is to make sure that Fairfax
County isn’t part of that.” “It’s really important for us to continue the teacher’s learning,” added Walts, a Manassas resident, “so
that we can ensure that they’re not only high
quality in their first year, but they continue
to learn and grow as teachers, and continue
to impact our students across the board.”
CURRENTLY, Fairfax County sits above the
national average, with a 93 percent reten-

Kristine Elsener, Falls Church resident,
teacher at Robert E. Lee High School, second-year math cohort coach
“This week we’re talking about Fairfax County
procedures and policies for teachers in their first
week of school. The sooner they establish rules, the
more easily kids will follow; the longer it takes, the
harder it is to get them in line. And then like our
speaker Rick Smith said, procedures are the train
tracks, content is the train. And especially in high
school: We take for granted that they’re older, but
they still need to be shown procedures — taking a
test, handing in homework. And it’s not so much
rules as establishing how the class is going to be
run. When I went through this program, I really enjoyed the keynote talks and
brainstorming with other teachers about how to approach difficult situations.”
Clayton Allen, Waldorf, Md. resident,
teacher at Lake Braddock Secondary
School and Army Phlebotomist at Fort
Belvoir Community Hospital
“I’m pretty organized, so the challenge for me is
just knowing the acronyms and lingo of how things
work. I have two other orchestra directors with
me, and one who’s been around a little longer is
showing me the ropes. I taught orchestra in the
Tampa, Fla. area for five years before joining the
Army, so it’s getting back in the swing of things.
This week, I’ll take all the teaching helpful hints I
can get. My experience here has been very positive; everyone seems so eager and willing to network. We’re trying to pair up and get stuff going
with other programs. And the keynote speakers are very inspirational, making me
remember how much I like rewarding and helping students.”
— Tim Peterson

tion rate of teachers after their first year.
Walts attributes that success in part to the
relationships teachers of various experience
levels and schools form with one another
during the summer institute.
“In those relationships they’re learning
with coaches,” said Walts. “And I think that
part of it alone is significant in their development. They will spend time for the entire year with those cohorts, and continue
to learn and grow together as a group.”
“It’s not part of the teachers’ evaluation
process,” said Culp. “We’re there to support
them. They feel free to speak to their
coaches, their mentor about things that are
challenging them, and know that that conversation isn’t going to go beyond.”
According to Culp and Walts, the nearly
1,200 fresh faces are all enthusiastic and
eager to start molding minds. Their job is
to keep them that way for weeks, months
and years to come.

Richard Culp is an education
specialist with FCPS professional
practice and instructional services.

School Notes
Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday.
Dated announcements should be submitted at least two weeks prior to the event.

Jacob Augelli, an eighth
grade student at Robinson
Secondary, finished in fourth
place overall in the 2014 United
States Geography Olympiad,
junior varsity division. The competition consisted of two parts:
a written exam and a quiz bowl
tournament; Augelli placed

sixth in the exam and tied for seventh in the quiz bowl tournament;
overall scores were compiled by
averaging each competitor’s ranking for each part. Over 70 junior
varsity students from as far away
as Guam competed in the written
exam and in a preliminary quiz
bowl round, while those with high
scores advanced to the final quiz
bowl round.
Questions ranged in difficulty
from naming countries by their
capital to identifying obscure islets
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in the North Atlantic. The top four
varsity students earned the right
to represent the USA at the 2014
International Geography Olympiad in Krakow, Poland, this summer.
The Geography Olympiad was
sponsored by Houghton Mifflin
Harcourt and HISTORY, commonly known as the History Channel, which also sponsors the National History Bee and Bowl. For
more information on the competition,
please
visit

www.geographyolympiad.com.
The Citadel has recognized Cadet
Martin
Krawczak
ofºSpringfield on the school’s
dean’s list for his academic
achievement during the spring semester.
Recognition on the South Carolina military school’s dean’s list is
reserved for students who were
registered for 12 or more semester hours and received a grade
point average of 3.2 or higher with
no grade below a C for the previ-

ous semester’s work.
Yihan Zhou, Fairfax,
earned a place on the Deans
Honor Roll at Fort Hays State
University, Hays, Kan., for the
spring 2014 semester. Zhou is
a junior majoring in general
studies.
To be eligible, students must
have enrolled in 12 or more
credit hours and have a minimum grade point average of
3.60 for the semester.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Feet Are Not
Supposed
to Hurt!

Robinson Grad Never Far from Roots
Hometown
entrepreneur set
to open business
in Fairfax.

Let Dr. Arminio and the Staff at

The Burke Foot and Ankle Center
Care for all your family’s foot and ankle needs.
Comprehensive care of all conditions of the foot and ankle.

703-250-2904

Most insurance plans accepted

By Abigail Constantino

Visit our new website: www.burkefootandankle.com
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aher Elgibali, 31, of
Kingstowne, is no stranger
to stress, having worked
in real estate and construction for
almost 10 years.
A former real estate specialist at
Debbie Dogrul Associates - a
Fairfax real estate company Elgibali learned about the extreme
sides of stress and found that massage was a way to relieve it.
A star basketball player during
high school at Robinson Secondary School, he played sports and
tried other methods to combat
stress but his efforts were not
enough. Massage was the one way
he found to be effective and
thought that maybe he was not the
only who felt this way.
After conducting research and
taking management classes online,
he found that there was a dearth
of affordable, high-end massage
studios in Northern Virginia, specifically in Fairfax.
Elgibali is set to open a Revive
Massage studio this winter. The
site is under construction at 4290
Chain Bridge Road in Fairfax, and
he is in the process of interviewing for staff.
He said that he wanted to bring
in “quality therapists” and provide
a client-first focus with affordable
prices.
Elgibali’s entrepreneurial spirit
started early. A child of a Korean
mother and an Egyptian father, he
grew up in Burke and once went
around his neighborhood three
times selling chocolates for
fundraising. “I’d get rejected but
that didn’t stop me. Finally neighbors would ask, ‘If I buy chocolate
would you go away?’ I’d tell them
to buy two,” he said.
Robb Wittman, a former colleague, said that Elgibali “always
had his hand into something. “He
was always moving...always looking for a business opportunity,”
said Wittman.
While attending college at
James Madison University, Elgibali
owned a University Painters franchise that operated in Fairfax,
which he ran and managed, driving down from Harrisonburg every weekend.
The money he made painting
supplemented his college expenses. “I paid off my student

Gary J. Arminio, D.P.M.

Diplomate: American
Board of Podiatric Surgery
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Fairfax • Corner of Rt. 123 & Braddock • 703-273-7111

SUMMER CINEMA CAMP!
10 A.M. Shows Monday—Friday
All Seats $2.00, 10 for $15 or Season pass (10 wks for $10)
Photo contributed

AUGUST 25–AUGUST 29.WALKING WITH DINOSAURS (PG)
Attendees will receive a coupon for a dollar ($1.00) Off
a cup of frozen yogurt from YOGURTINI FROZEN YOGURT.

Local businessman Baher Elgibali, of Kingstowne, is set
to open a Revive Massage studio this winter in Fairfax.

Photo by Abigail Constantino/The Connection
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3 University Mall Theatres

Celebrating
our 50th
Year!
RIVIERA MAYA, MEXICO – ALL INCLUSIVE, Oct. 26-Nov. 1..................................................$1135
Includes Charter Air from BWI 6-Nights Grand Sunset Princess Resort, In Junior Suites, All Meals &
Alcoholic Beverages, Daily Activities, Nightly Entertainment Transfers/Porterage/Taxes
COSTA DEL SOL, SPAIN, Nov. 18-27...............................................................................................$2599
Includes Air from Washington, 8 Nights Beachfront Hotel, Daily Breakfast & Dinners with
Wine/Beer, 5 Full Day Tours, Transfers/Porterage/Taxes
BAHAMAS CRUISE FOR THANKSGIVING FROM BALTIMORE, Nov. 21 – 29.......$469 plus tax
Includes 7-Nights Cruise on RCCL’s Grandeur of the Seas, All Meals & Entertainment, CALL FOR
DETAILS ON ALL TRIPS!
SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB

100 East Street SE, Suite 202 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204

1-800-556-8646

Please visit our Web site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com
for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials.

The site of Revive Massage in Fairfax will open at 4290
Chain Bridge Road in Winter 2014.
loans in two years,” he said.
He moved on to real estate in
2007, during the housing crisis.
After four months of no income
and while still a trainee, he convinced a client looking to rent to
buy a house instead, something he
was not expected to do. Wittman
said that Elgibali became the best
buyer specialist at Debbie Dogrul
Associates.
After his tenure at Debbie
Dogrul’s, he gathered a group of
investors for a business venture
flipping property. They renovated
and sold over 40 properties in
Fairfax and in Washington, D.C.
“He’s always looking for a dif-

ferent approach...that didn’t have
to be within four walls of an office,” said Logan Manning,
Elgibali’s childhood and best
friend.
His entrepreneurship was solidified at around 18 years old when
his mother, Myeonghee Elgibali,
was let go from Exxon Mobil after
20 years of employment and a few
years from being eligible for pension.
“I don’t ever want to work for
somebody if I don’t have some say
in my future,” he said. “I think my
mom is proud that I was confident
enough to believe I could succeed
regardless of the risks I am taking.”

10% Off All Hardscaping through Labor Day
Free Estimates, Patios, Walkways, Retaining Walls, Landscaping & so much more!

Bonsai,
Bonsai,
Orchids
Orchids &
&
Cactus
Cactus 25%
25% Off
Off

Fountains,
Fountains,
Benches
Benches &
&
Statues
Statues 25%
25% Off
Off

Playground Chips
60
Bulk
es
ric 8! & Organic Compost
P
Mulch
50-75% Off weste 200
$29.99 cu. yd. $24.99 cu. yd.
Lo Sinc
Pottery
9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

35% OFF
Japanese Maples
Over
Over 150
150 varieties
varieties

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

➠

Open 7 days a week
Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com
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Opinion
Accountability for Police in Northern Virginia
There is more transparency in the police
shooting in Ferguson
last week than in
police shootings in
Northern Virginia.
his is not Ferguson, and tanks do
not roll down the streets of Northern Virginia driven by police officers pointing sniper rifles at residents. But police departments here are engaged in serious and significant abuse of power.
This is the perfect moment to do something
about it.
The first paragraph of Virginia Freedom of
Information Act, passed by the General Assembly in 1968, states that all pubrecords “shall be presumed
Editorial lic
open.” But the legislation includes an exception that allows
police to withhold “complaints, memoranda,
correspondence, case files or reports, witness
statements and evidence.”
Police officials in Fairfax, Arlington and Alexandria have adopted what they call a “blanket” approach to using their exemption. That

T

means they have decided to withhold any document they can without any analysis of whether
they should, whether the case is open or closed,
whether they are about a “police-involved
shooting” or information requested by a family about a homicide victim.
This isn’t about race; this is about abuse of
power. This is about lack of accountability and
denying the public access to information that
must be made public.
Consider:
Police shot and killed 46-year-old John Geer
standing unarmed in the doorway of his home
on Pebble Brook Court in Springfield on Aug.
29, 2013. Unlike in the case in Ferguson last
week, the officer who shot him remains unnamed, and we have no official explanation of
what happened or why.
In December, 2008, Fairfax County police
officers chased 19-year-old Hailu Brook across
the county line into Arlington and shot him
dead. Brook, a senior at Yorktown High School,
had reportedly robbed a BB&T in McLean. The
autopsy report, one of the few documents his
parents were able to obtain, shows that the
teen was shot 20-25 times by three officers with
large caliber handguns. Baffled by what happened to their son, the parents sought access
to police reports and documents, but even now
that the case is closed, their requests have been
denied.
Other police-involved shootings include the
November 2013 death of James Bryant, 28, a

resident at the Eleanor Kennedy homeless shelter in Mount Vernon, who assaulted other residents at the shelter and then police when they
arrived, wrestling away the baton of one police officer; David Masters, an unarmed man
with mental illness who was shot and killed
by police in 2009 on Route 1 in Mount Vernon;
there are many other examples.
Even for family members of crime victims,
documents are routinely withheld by police
agencies. One example is the 2009 murder of
19-year-old Kossi Djossou, who was shot at his
workplace in Alexandria. After the murder, the
Djossou family tried to find out what had happened, but their repeated attempts to get documents in the cases were denied. “How can
something happen to your son, and you’re
never going to know the facts?” asked Geoffrey
Josseau.
Police wield power unlike any other entity
— the power to detain and question, the power
to arrest, the power to respond with force when
necessary, the power to use deadly force.
With that power, comes responsibility — the
responsibility to operate openly and with transparency, the responsibility to make available
the greatest possible amount of information,
especially the responsibility to provide the
public with a full picture of what happened
when something goes wrong.
It’s time for a change.
— Mary Kimm,
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Good Old Times
To the Editor:
I really enjoyed Marilyn
Campbell’s article about “Keeping
School Clutter Under Control”
[Connection, Aug. 13-19, 2014],
which contains great advice about
maintaining a tidy environment in
the home relating to school activities and assignments. But I was a
bit misled, thinking the local
schools were finally putting an end

Opposing Medicare Expansion
To the Editor:
Four years ago, a practical doctor said something like this: “So
let me get this straight. We’re going to be gifted with a healthcare
plan we are forced to purchase,
and fined if we don’t, which purportedly covers at least 10 million
more people, without adding a
single new doctor, but provides for
16,000 new IRS agents, written by
a committee whose chairman says
he doesn’t understand it, passed
by a Congress that didn’t read it
(but exempted themselves from
it), supported by a government
which has already bankrupted
Social Security and Medicare, all
financed by a country that’s broke.
So what the “blank” could possibly go wrong?”
Virginians are fortunate that

Medicaid Expansion was defeated
in our state. The Fed’s promises of
temporary bailouts are merely
band-aids, inadequate to the task
of repairing dysfunctional “business models” such as Medicaid,
Medicare, Obamacare, and the
Veterans Administration health
care. Their inherent fraud, waste,
and corruption end up destroying
the very goals they aim to achieve;
namely: quality, affordable, health
care! Most doctors even refuse to
accept new Medicaid patients anymore. They can’t afford to because
Medicaid does not reimburse
enough to cover their costs. This
begs the question: Why would we
want to expand a system that
would put doctors out of business?
Last week, the California Insurance Commissioner, a Kaiser Fam-
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Letters to the Editor
to clutter in the classroom. I went
to elementary school from 1948 1956 in Chicago when a classroom
consisted of 40 desks in rows and
columns, a globe, a flag, and a
blackboard. My First Grade class
photo even shows 20 extra chairs
around the back of the room for
20 more students who weren’t
gifted with a regular desk. That
was when our students were
ranked number 1 in the world,
dropping to number 2 when the

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

USSR launched Sputnik. I’ve only
visited a few classrooms recently,
but I was shocked by the amount
of distracting clutter in each one.
Desks aren’t in rows and columns,
and some rooms didn’t even have
desks. One of my nephews in Chicago has to sit face to face with a
classmate. I suggested that he
wear a bag over his head. At a class
function in Fairfax County, the
classroom had so much clutter
most visitors couldn’t even pass

through on a tour. Supplies for
every activity, project and lesson
were strewn around the room or
hanging on a wall much like an
antique shop. I’m not sure when
this trend got started nor the rationale behind it, but considering
the ranking of our students in the
world today, it might be time to
go back to standards that existed
when the U.S. was number 1.
Gene Phillip
Great Falls

ily Foundation survey, and a Government Accountability Report all
reported cost increases, continued
failures in the Healthcare.gov exchanges, and billions more in subsidies needed to prevent collapse.
So where will the money come
from to pay for the doctors, nurses,
administrators, hospitals, clinics,
contractors, pharmaceuticals,
medical schools, research and development, retirement plans, supplies and suppliers, utilities, and
overhead? If it’s all “free”, then
who will pay for it? “Free” health
care is unsustainable because
people don’t make responsible
decisions when something is free.
Furthermore: When government
pays our bill, then we lose our freedom because they get to tell us
what to do. That’s a dangerous
trade-off, because it leads to productive people being enslaved by

an insatiable government that
promises to take care of all the
world’s unproductive people. Poverty can only be cured by making
people more productive, not by
eroding their work ethic and creating a culture of dependency.
“Free” Care does not result in
Health Care. It results in more layers of expensive bureaucracy that
must be created (and paid for by
us) in order to administer and enforce largely irrelevant regulations. This increases costs and destroys the doctor-patient relationship. Doctors should be accountable to patients, not bureaucrats.
America’s health care system
needs market-based solutions such
as choice (that meets patient, not
government, needs), portability,
and tort reform.
Elinor Bartlett
Vienna
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News

Keene Mill Elementary Teachers
Learn New Ways to Teach Science
ext fall, students in
Springfield will join
a growing movement
of innovative science achievement and learning in Virginia.
Teachers from Keene Mill Elementary were selected to join
a year-long, free professional
development project designed
to change the way science is
taught in schools across the
state.
Funded by one of the biggest
grants ever awarded by the U.S.
Department of Education, the
Virginia Initiative for Science
Teaching and Achievement
(VISTA) teaches teachers how
to shift from the traditional lecture-led classroom to problembased learning. Problem-based
learning is about examining
“real world” problems and
thinking like scientists to find
solutions.
Katie Cuellar, Kevin Doyel,
Alexis Jacoby and Bridgette
Simpson attended the Elementary Science Institute on the
George Mason University campus, which ran from June 26 to
July 24. This year’s theme was
marine science.
In addition to the free, four-

N

Looking north towards Springfield, the 95 Express Lanes are moving closer to opening day, which is scheduled for early 2015. One feature of the Express Lanes is an
additional lane for faster commutes between Potomac Mills shopping center and the
end of the lanes near Edsall Road.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Photo by Lauren Wright

Photo By Al Covey/VDOT

Express Lanes Are Coming

Alexis Jacoby preparing
for a water erosion
experiment.
week program, each teacher receives a $5,000 stipend; $1,000
in teaching resources, science
materials, and web content for
their classrooms; a master
teacher assigned to coach them
in the new teaching method
throughout the school year;
and a trip to the Virginia Association of Science Teachers Professional Development Institute
in the fall.
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News
“This market
helps local
farmers, the
quality is
excellent,
you get fresh
produce and
it helps the
local
businesses.”
— Steve Adams of
Fairfax
Photos by
Bonnie Hobbs/
The Connection

(From left) are Sarah Keally and Whitney Kazragis with their produce purchases.

‘It’s Nice to Shop Outdoors’
Farmers Market at Government Center is a hit with the customers.
By Bonnie Hobbs
The Connection

hether customers are looking
for juicy peaches, ripe tomatoes, coconut cupcakes or
homemade ice cream, they’ll
find all those things and more at the farmers market at the Fairfax County Government Center.
Run by the county, it’s held each Thursday, 3-7 p.m., in the parking lot of 12000
Government Center Parkway in Fair Oaks.
It runs through Oct. 30 and often, there’s a
food truck, too, with the cuisine varying from
week to week.
Board of Supervisors Chairman Sharon
Bulova wanted a market here and this is its
first year in this location. And the reception
has been welcoming.
During a recent market, Duan Shankle got
two lobster rolls from the food truck and
bread from Great Harvest Bread Co. “It’s
great that the market’s here and that they
have fresh produce,” she said. “And it’s convenient for the Government Center employees.”
Co-worker Bobane Dogomangue agreed.
That day she purchased some cheddar-garlic bread, corn and other vegetables. “I think
the market’s a wonderful idea,” she said. “It
gives us access to fresh food that’s healthy
and lets us support the local farmers. It’s
important to give them the ability to continue.”

W

SISTERS ANGELICA AND ESTHER
MEDINA helped customers at the
Westmoreland Produce stand. They sold a
colorful array of cherry and heirloom tomatoes, fresh basil, green beans and pole beans,
plus eggplant, green peppers, cucumbers,
squash and zucchini.
Among their customers was Fairfax’s Steve

Nazy Dabestani picks out peaches at the Toigo Orchards stand.
Adams, who bought heirloom tomatoes and
fresh basil from them. “Summer tomatoes
are my favorite thing,” he said. “I’m going
to make caprese stacks with them and will
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also top some veggie burgers with the tomatoes.”
Since Adams, too, works at the Government Center, he called the farmers market

(From left) Duan Shankle and Bobane
Dogomangue hold the lobster rolls they got
from the food truck.
“super convenient” because he stops by on
his way home. “I might also get some fresh
peaches today,” he said. “This market helps
local farmers, the quality is excellent, you
get fresh produce and it helps the local businesses.”
Peggy McDonald of Fair Oaks said the
farmers market brought back happy memories of her childhood. “My sister and I grew
up with a garden in Loudoun County, and
my mother and grandmother would can and
freeze fresh vegetables,” said McDonald.
At the market, she purchased cheddargarlic bread and said Three Way Farm had
“fresh and nice-looking” produce. “I think
this market’s wonderful because it’s so close
to home and the food is so fresh,” she added.
“More people should come to it. Last time I
came, I got the juiciest peaches ever from
Toigo Orchards and made a cobbler – and I
bought more peaches today.”
Her husband Tom said they also got dog
treats from Great Harvest Bread, and her
sister, Linda Fogle of Chantilly’s Brookfield
community, was also glad they went to the
market. “I come here to support the small
farmers,” she said. “I got tomatoes, corn,
cantaloupe and peaches. Having had my
own garden for many years, I know how
much work goes into it and how wonderful
everything tastes when it’s fresh.”
Fair Lakes resident Jan Reimer was there
for her second time and purchased corn,
tomatoes, peaches, zucchini and cucumbers.
“Everything looked really good,” she said.
“I also got a salted-caramel cupcake from
Soul Cakes by Tanya. Last week, I had a
mixed-berry trifle from her and it was very
good. I come to the farmers market because
the vegetables can’t be beat and it’s nice to
shop outdoors here and meet all the different vendors.”
At the Soul Cakes by Tanya stand, vendor
Tanya Logan offered a tempting array of
scratch-made cakes, cupcakes, pastries and
cookies. Flavors included coconut, red velvet and carrot cakes, plus chocolate, vanilla
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Holding their purchases are (from left) Jan
Reimer and her daughter Katelyn, a 2013
Westfield High grad.

and salted-caramel cupcakes.
“The lemon pound cake is our signature
cake,” said Logan. “And one of our best sellers here is a trifle in a Mason jar. It’s made
out of lemon pound cake, peaches from the
farmers, whipped cream and spice.”
ON THE WHOLE, she said, “Business is
good. The market is catching on – not just
to the Government Center employees, but
also to people from the neighborhoods, so
that’s really helpful. People continue to rotate through to check it out.”
Other non-produce vendors include Nitro’s
Creamery and Kylie’s Pop Shop. At Nitro’s,
owner June McMullen uses liquid nitrogen
to make quick and creamy, homemade ice
cream on the spot. Favorite flavors are vanilla and Nutella chocolate but, on any given
day, could also include blueberry, mango or
strawberry.
At Kylie’s, owner Kylie Carey offers whimsical cake pops in flavors such as red velvet,
dark chocolate, orange Dreamsicle, vanilla,
lemon, chocolate chip and Heath bar. Cost
is $3 each, $5 for two or $25 for a dozen.
Customer Joel Bittorf was buying grassfed meat from The Lamb’s Quarter, plus cantaloupe, squash and eggplant from Three
Way Farm. “The market has grown by word
of mouth,” he said. “And people like the different food trucks, too. One week, there was
a chicken-and-waffle truck, and last week’s
truck had Korean food and kimchi hot dogs.”
As for the market, he said, “It’s a good
idea; it lets people buy local and helps the
farmers. And it allows people to see where
their food comes from.”
Whitney Kazragis of Fair Lakes also had
fun buying cantaloupe, zucchini and
peaches. “Now that the weather’s better, I’ll
come here more often,” she said. “I think
it’s really important to support Virginia agriculture and the location’s great. Having the
market weekly, at a regular time and a central location, is important; and it’ll be really
neat to watch it grow.”
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Tanya Logan, of Soul Cakes by Tanya, holding
her red-velvet cupcake and peach trifle.

June McMullen of Nitro’s Creamery holds a
cup of vanilla ice cream that she made on
site in minutes.

Faith Notes
Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at least two
weeks prior to the event.

Fairfax Baptist Temple, at the corner of Fairfax County Parkway and Burke
Lake Roads, holds a bible study fellowship at 9 a.m. Sundays followed by a 10
a.m. worship service. Nursery care and
children’s church also provided. 6401
Missionary Lane, Fairfax Station, 703323-8100 or www.fbtministries.org.
The Guhyasamaja Buddhist Center, 10875 Main St., Fairfax City provides
free classes to both newcomers and advanced practitioners of Tibetan Buddhism. The center emphasizes working
with the mind and learning how to understand the workings of the mind, overcoming innner causes of suffering, while
cultivating causes of happiness. Under the
direction of Lama Zopa Rinpoche, the
center is a place of study, contemplation
and
meditation.
Visit
http://
www.guhyasamaja.org for more information.
Lord of Life Lutheran offers services
at two locations, in Fairfax at 5114
Twinbrook Road and in Clifton at 13421
Twin Lakes Drive. Services in Fairfax are
held on Saturdays at 5:30 p.m. and Sundays at 8:30 and 10 a.m. Services in
Clifton are held on Sundays at 8:15 and
10:30
a.m.
703-323-9500
or
www.Lordoflifeva.org.
First Baptist Church of Springfield offers Sunday school at 9:15 a.m.,
followed by a 10:30 a.m. worship service
at 7300 Gary St., Springfield. 703-4511500 or www.fbcspringfield.org.

Clifton Presbyterian Church, 12748
Richards Lane, Clifton, offers Sunday worship services at 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Nursery care is provided. Christian education for
all ages is at 9:45 a.m. 703-830-3175.
St. Andrew the Apostle Catholic
Church, 6720 Union Mill Road, Clifton,
conducts Sunday masses at 7:30 a.m., 8:45
a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. It also offers a Saturday vigil at 5:30 p.m. and a
Thursday Latin mass at 7 p.m. 703-817-1770
or www.st-andrew.org.
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,
8304 Old Keene Mill Road, Springfield, offers casual worship services on Saturday
evenings at 5:30 p.m. featuring contemporary music. More traditional services take
place on Sunday mornings at 8:15 and 11
a.m. Sunday School is from 9:45-10:45 a.m.
for children and adults. The church also offers discussion groups for adults. 703-4515855 or www.poplc.org.
Kirkwood Presbyterian Church,
8336 Carrleigh Parkway in Springfield, supports a Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS)
program on the first and third Wednesday
of each month. Meetings are 9:30-11:30
a.m. at the church. All mothers and children
are welcome. The program provides mothers an opportunity to get to know other
mothers through discussions and craft activities. Register. 703-451-5320.
JCCNV Mother’s Circle program, for
women who are not Jewish but are raising
Jewish children. Free education in Jewish
rituals, practices and values, while respecting the participant’s choice to retain her own
religious identity. Jewish Community Center of Northern Virginia, 8900 Little River
Turnpike in Fairfax. Contact Laurie Albert,

703-537-3064
or
LaurieA@jccnv.org.

email

Franconia United Methodist
Church, 6037 Franconia Road, Alexandria, offers traditional Sunday church
services at 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. plus
Sunday School classes for all ages at 9:45
a.m. Childcare is available 8:15 a.m.12:15 p.m.
There will be a Terry Hall Concert on
Saturday, April 14 at 4 p.m. with old spirituals, classic hymns, southern gospel favorites and more. 703-971-5151 or
admin@franconiaumc.org
or
www.franconiaumc.org.
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults) is for people interested in becoming Catholic or learning about the
Catholic Church. A group meets at 7:30
p.m. on July 6 and 20 at St. Leo the Great
Catholic Church, 3700 Old Lee Highway,
Fairfax. A group will begin meeting every Wednesday starting September. Sessions are in the Old Parish Hall. All are
welcome. Contact Carolyn Smith at 703273-5369
or
carolynsmith.stleos@gmail.com.
The Jewish Social Services
Agency (JSSA) offers a wide variety of
support groups for those with emotional,
social, and physical challenges.
www.jssa.org/growth-learning.
Metropolitan Community Church
of Northern Virginia, 10383 Democracy
Lane in Fairfax, presents worship services
on Sundays at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. and
choir practice (open to all) on Tuesdays
at 7:15 p.m. www.mccnova.com or 703691-0930.
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Entertainment

Photo by Glenn Cook/Courtesy of Metropolitan Performing Arts

“Legally Blonde: The Musical” rehearsal
picture. From left — Nakya Fenderson,
Hank Von Kolnitz, Halle Kaufax, Lexi
Rhem, Ben Cherrington, Roxy Matten,
Chad Vann, Kyra Smith, Will Everett, Lizzy
Rader. Performances through Aug. 24 at
the Workhouse Arts Center, Theatre #3,
9601 Ox Road, Lorton.
Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. The deadline is the Friday
prior to the next paper’s publication.
Dated announcements should be submitted at least two weeks prior to the event.

THURSDAY/AUG.21–SATURDAY/OCT.4
Wake Up Call. Epicure Café, 11104
Lee Highway, Fairfax. A new
collection of contemporary art
curated by The Bunnyman Bridge
Collective. http://
www.epicurecafe.org/

FRIDAY/AUG. 22
Keeping up with the kids. 2 p.m.
9000 Burke Lake Road, Burke. Learn
the basics of social media with a oneon-one technology volunteer to stay
in touch with your kids and
grandkids.
Fun Flicks. 10:30 a.m. 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Watch
movies based on children’s books,
including: Olivia Acts Out, Olivia and
Grandma’s Visit, and Olivia Plays the
Piano. Cosponsored by the Friends of
the Pohick Regional Library. All ages.
Sign up at: https://va.evanced.info/
fairfaxcounty/lib/eventcalendar.asp.

FRIDAY/AUG. 22 – SUNDAY/AUG. 24
Legally Blonde – the Musical.
Workhouse Arts Center, W-3 Theatre,
9601 Ox Road, Lorton. This
Broadway musical follows the story
of Elle Woods as she goes on a
mission to find love (and herself) at
Harvard Law School. Buy tickets and
find showtimes at www.metrotheatre.org.

FRIDAYS/AUG. 22-AUG. 29
Braddock Nights Concert Series.
7:30-8:30 p.m. Lake Accotink Park,
7500 Accotink Park Road,
Springfield. Listen to musical
performances in the great outdoors.
Visit www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances/ for location and
schedule.

SATURDAY, AUG. 23
30th Annual Begonia Show and
Sale. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Green Spring
Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road,
Alexandria. The sale offers a wide
variety of begonias, including
10 ❖ Springfield Connection ❖ August 21-27, 2014

View artwork
by Javier
Padilla and
more at
Epicure
Café’s latest
exhibition,
Wake Up Call,
a new collection of contemporary
artwork by
local artists
on display
through Oct.
4 in Fairfax.

subtropical species. 703-642-5173.
Growing Beautiful Begonias
Indoors & Out. 2-3 p.m. Green
Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring
Road, Alexandria. Expert grower
Johanna Zinn educates you on
begonia types, soil needs, feeding,
terrariums, containers and winter
care. $18. Register on-line at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
greenspring.

SATURDAY/AUG.23-SATURDAY/AUG.30
Campfire Saturdays. 7:30 p.m. Lake
Accotink Park, 7500 Accotink Park
Road, Springfield. Join Hidden Pond
naturalists in exploring and learning
about reptiles and amphibians, bats,
nocturnal predators, flying squirrels,
owls, stargazing and more.
Admission: $7 for residents; $9 for
non-residents. 703-569-3464.

Neighborhood plant clinic. 1 p.m.
6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and advice
regarding plants. For adults.

FRIDAY/AUG. 25
Creativity Can. 2 p.m. DoodleHoppers
4 Kids, 7521 Huntsman Blvd,
Springfield. Kids are given a can
filled with different supplies (and no
instructions), and then they can
create anything they want to develop
their creativity. 703-912-7200 or
www.doodlehopper.com.
Hidden Pond Monday: Bugs, Bugs,
Bugs! 2:30-3:30 p.m. Richard Byrd
Library, 7250 Commerce Street,
Springfield. Presented by the staff of
Hidden Pond Nature Center. Register
at www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/
branches/rb/ under “Events.” 703451-8055.

MONDAY /AUG. 25-FRIDAY/SEPT. 19
SATURDAY/AUG. 24
Canine Cruise. 7 p.m. Lake Accotink
Park, 7500 Accotink Park Road,
Springfield. ). Treat your canine
companion to a special cruise aboard
Lake Accotink Park’s pooch-friendly
pontoon boat. $6 per person, no
charge for dogs. Limit one dog per
person. Reservations and advance
payment required. http://
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/lakeaccotink/events.htm

The Henkel Physicians: A Family’s
Life in Letters. Foley Forum,
Northern Virginia Community
College, Medical Education Campus,
6699 Springfield Center Drive,
Springfield. The exhibit documents
the daily lives of a family of
physicians in Virginia’s Shenandoah
Valley during the 19th century,
serving in their community, on the
battlefield and in the nation’s courts
of law. 703-822-6684.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Removing Barriers to College
Courtesy of George Mason University

Local services
help students
complete college
paperwork, remove barriers.
By Marilyn Campbell
The Connection

aQuita King relocated
across the state from
Chesapeake, Va., to Alexandria in the summer of 2013,
moving into an apartment with
her aunt and three cousins. King
had just graduated from high
school and was looking forward to
taking classes at Northern Virginia
Community College. So far, that
hasn’t happened.
“There were a lot of financial aid
forms that I needed to fill out,”
said King, who is one of six children in her family and the first to
finish high school. “Everything is
online and if you make one mistake you have to start over. There
were a ton of registration forms
that I had to fill out. It just got to
be too much.”
Finally, King got a job, although
she still hopes to attend college
one day. Her plight, say college
officials, is not uncommon. In fact,
the amount of paperwork that students must complete can overwhelm some students, particularly
those with limited financial means
and who might be the first in their
families to seek higher education.
A recent study by researchers at
Stanford University showed that
the stacks of forms that students
must complete in order to enroll
in college deter students from
lower and working class backgrounds.
“Paperwork can sometimes
hinder some students from attending because they may not know
how to follow up in regards to
what documents to submit, or may
be afraid to do it and get discouraged if they do not have someone
to help them figure out how to
complete paperwork and requirements,” said Laydy Reyes, program
coordinator, Early Identification
Program in George Mason
University’s Division of University
Life.
However, programs, on college
campuses and in the community
can assist students. “There are
counselors and programs available
to help them,” said Jennifer
Gonzalez of the Public Information
Office at Northern Virginia Community College (NOVA). “There

L
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Parents and students attend a college readiness presentation at Westover Public Library in Arlington. While completing the necessary paperwork to attend college can
overwhelm some, local educators say there are community resources to help.

Where to Go for
Help with College
Paperwork
Fairfax County
❖ George Mason University, http://
eip.gmu.edu/
❖ Department of Family Services,
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dfs/disabilities/transition.htm

are some students who don’t know
how to fill out forms and our counselors have a full range of tools to
help those students.”
For example, NOVA’s College
Pathway Initiatives is a set of four
programs that provides support
and service to students from
underrepresented populations.
The initiatives help remove some
barriers to higher education while
helping increase the number of
students who succeed in and
graduate from college.
REYES HAS SEEN FIRSTHAND how a simple bit of assistance can mean the difference between attending college and not.
“[There is] a Mason student who
comes from a single parent household. … The student was granted
a scholarship through the Early
Identification Program and
Mason’s financial aid services that
has helped to pay for the student’s
college education,” she said. “The
student is currently a senior working on a degree in bioengineering.”
Mason’s Early Identification Program (EIP) has a long record of
helping first generation students
from low-income families cross
some of the hurdles to a higher
education. “Mason’s Admissions
Office plays an instrumental role
of support in collaborating with
EIP regarding the college application process so that it is more
simple, and that our students re-

ceive advice and resources to complete the application and successfully transition to Mason,” said
Reyes.
Some of the services that George
Mason University offers are college essay and resume workshops
where students have access to a
computer lab and assistance completing college entrance essays.
Mason also has no-cost Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) workshops where students and their families meet in a
computer lab and get assistance
completing financial aid forms.
Reyes points to other programs
on campus that are available to
assist students:
❖ College Prep — For three
weeks during the summer, students are introduced to financial
aid advisors, academic advisors,
and others who could be a resource to students once they are
in college.
❖ During Mason’s Early Identification Program annual Summer
Academy at the Fairfax and Prince
William campuses, they begin to
work on the Mason admissions
application so that it is ready to
submit in the fall.
❖ During their senior year of
high school, Mason officials work
to make sure students in the Early
Identification Program submit the
online application and required
documents such as the essay, recommendation letters, secondary
school report, SAT/ACT scores.
AT MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY in Arlington, newly accepted
students receive an acceptance
package with detailed instructions
on completing forms.
The university hosts campus visit
days where students can learn
about the school and get assistance completing necessary paperwork.

MET LIFE, DELTA, BCBS/CAREFIRST, & UNITED CONCORDIA PROVIDER

WEEKDAYS • SATURDAYS • EVENINGS

Celebrating
35 Years
of Dance
Excellence!
(Established in 1980)
Home of Burke Civic Ballet

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE

buffa’s
dance
studio

• Pre-School Dance Movement • Hip Hop
• Contemporary • Conditioning • Ballet
• Tap • Jazz • Lyrical • Pointe • Modern
• Acro • Musical Theater • Ages 3 to Adult
• Beginner to Advanced • Professional Instructors

Come Join the fun!

12,000 sq. ft. of performing space
with professional sprung floors
CALL 703-425-5599
QUALITY INSTRUCTION
IN A QUALITY
ENVIRONMENT

9570-H BURKE RD.
BURKE VILLAGE
CENTER II

www.buffas.com • buffadance@msn.com

You Can Make a Difference
Cats benefit from being in a foster home. We need
long- and short-term fosters for cats of all ages,
mothers with litters and kittens on their own.

Consider Fostering
visit our website, click on Participate

Adopt/Donate/Volunteer at www.lostdogrescue.org
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Springfield Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman
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Sports

Robinson’s Obregon to Play Lax at Maryland
Senior is attending
her third different
high school.
sabel Obregon’s high school lacrosse
career started as a freshman at
Woodson, where she earned Patriot
District Player of the Year honors in
2012 while helping the Cavaliers win the
district title.
The following year, Obregon transferred
to Bishop Ireton, a private school in Alexandria that competes in the Washington
Catholic Athletic Conference. After spending her sophomore season with the Cardinals, she returned to Woodson during her
junior year. Back with the Cavaliers, she
earned first-team All-Conference 7 and firstteam all-region accolades while helping
Woodson win the conference championship.
Along the way, Obregon committed to the
University of North Carolina, de-committed,
and then committed to the University of
Maryland.
Obregon’s high school career of change
has continued into her senior year, as she
now attends Robinson Secondary School,
where she is a member of the Rams field
hockey team. Obregon recently participated
in a Q&A via email with The Connection.
Connection: You’re committed to the University of Maryland. What made the Terps
the right fit for you?
Obregon: I knew Maryland was the right
fit for me when I visited the campus and
met with the coach this past fall. I was previously committed to UNC and had visited
a selection of other schools, but I never felt
a more comfortable feeling than I did when
I visited Maryland. I was able to see Maryland as my home for my four years of college, and could actually visualize myself
there, which I really couldn’t say about the
other schools.
Connection: What position will you play?
Obregon: I’ll most likely be playing attack
at Maryland, because the coach recruited
me for my quick hands.
Connection: At what age did you start playing lacrosse? When did you realize playing

I

Connection file photo

Isabel Obregon, seen during her junior year at Woodson, is committed to play lacrosse at the University of Maryland.
college lacrosse was a possibility for you?
Obregon: I began playing lacrosse in the
third grade, when my sisters began playing
lacrosse. I realized I had the potential to
play in college when I was in the seventh
grade. I was playing a lot with my club team
at the time and realized the improvement I
had made and the potential that I had.
Connection: You transferred from Woodson
to Bishop Ireton and back to Woodson. You
originally committed to the University of
North Carolina and then changed to the University of Maryland, correct? How would you
describe the experience of your first three
years of high school?
Obregon: Yes, I transferred from Woodson
to Bishop Ireton halfway through my sophomore year, and then transferred back to
Woodson halfway through my junior year.
However, I will now be attending Robinson
Secondary School for my senior year. (I
know, that’s a lot of school changing!) My
neighborhood was redistricted to Robinson,
and so I took the opportunity to go there. I
am now in season playing field hockey at
Robinson. And yes, I originally committed
to North Carolina, but I de-committed and
committed to the University of Maryland

this past December. My first three years of
high school were pretty hectic to say the
least, with all of the school changes and
personal changes. However, I wouldn’t
change any of it because I have accomplished so much more than I could have ever
imagined within these past three years.
Connection: What is your favorite lacrosse
memory from your first three years of high
school?
Obregon: My favorite lacrosse memory
was when I was told that I received the Patriot District Player of the Year award when
I was only a freshman. I didn’t even know
what the award was when I received it! I
also loved playing with my sister, Elena,
who was then a senior at the time.
Connection: What are you most looking
forward to about your senior year of high
school?
Obregon: I am really looking forward to
my senior year because I’ll be at a new
school that I’ve heard so many great things
about, and I’ll be preparing for my first year
at Maryland for the next year!
Connection: If you could go back and
change one thing about your high school athletic career to this point, what would it be?

Hani Thariani, and donations from local
businesses that make this tournament possible. Entry is open to all tennis players,
regardless of USTA membership.
All proceeds will go to the charity organization of each participant’s choice: USTA
Serves Foundation/Wounded Warriors Program Curriculum, supporting rehabilitation
through tennis for wounded, ill and injured
military service members and veterans or
Cornerstones/Laurel Learning Center, providing comprehensive family services and
developmental childcare programs. Last
year’s event hosted 65 players and raised
$3,100 for charity organizations.
Registration is now open. For more information or to sign up, email

rally4acause@restontennis.org or visit
www.restontennis.org.

“My favorite lacrosse
memory was when I was
told that I received the
Patriot District Player of
the Year award when I
was only a freshman. I
didn’t even know what
the award was when I
received it!”
— Isabel Obregon

Obregon: If I could change anything
about my high school athletic career, I
would probably have chosen to play basketball during the winter each season.
Connection: What is your favorite food?
Obregon: I’d have to say that pizza is my
favorite food at the moment.
Connection: Who is your favorite music
artist? Why?
Obregon: I absolutely love Drake. I don’t
know, there’s just something about his music and lyrics. I’ve always been a huge fan.
Connection: What is your favorite movie?
Why?
Obregon: My favorite movie is probably
‘Step Brothers.’ It’s just a classic. Movies
don’t get much funnier than that.
Connection: What location is the farthest
you have traveled from the Washington, D.C.
metro area?
Obregon: The farthest I’ve ever travelled
was to Spain to visit my relatives.
Connection: Are you a pro sports fan? If
so, who are your favorite teams?
Obregon: I love the Redskins and the O’s.
Connection: Do you have a favorite athlete?
Obregon: Most definitely Jadeveon
Clowney. He’s an absolute beast.
— Jon Roetman

Sports Roundups

Reston to Host
Charity Tennis
Tournament
The 3rd Annual Rally for a Cause tennis tournament dates are set for Sept.
20-21, 2014 at Reston’s Lake Newport
tennis courts. The charity event will feature brackets for 3.0, 3.5 and 4.0 and
above players, competing in men’s and
women’s doubles and singles matches.
The $30 entry fee guarantees each player
two matches with awards, raffle prizes
and participation t-shirts. It is through
the generosity of presenting sponsor, Dr.
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NVSO 10K, 20K
Cycling Events
Enter 5th Year
The 2014 NVSO will be held Sept. 13-24
with more than 50 events taking place at
19 venues throughout Northern Virginia.
Events include 10K and 20K cycling, with
each event entering its fifth year.
In addition to cycling, other events include 5K road race, badminton, volleyball,
handball, racquetball, pickleball, tennis,

table tennis, swimming, diving, ten pin
bowling, Wii bowling, card games, board
games, track and field and more. Registration is available online at
www.nvso.us. Registration forms are
also available at senior centers, community centers, senior residences or by calling 703-228-4721. Registration fee is $12
which covers multiple events. There is no
onsite registration for any event. Information is available at nvso1982@gmail.com.
Participants must be 50 years of age by
Dec. 31, 2014 and live in a sponsoring
jurisdiction. NVSO is sponsored by the
counties of Arlington, Fairfax, Fauquier,
Loudoun and Prince William and the cities of Alexandria, Falls Church and Fairfax.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

News
Photos by Jessica McKay

More than 600 residents and staff visited the expo throughout the day at Greenspring.

Around the World in One Day
Greenspring focuses on
culture and heritage with
Diversity Expo.
n Thursday, July 31, Greenspring hosted
the 4th Annual Diversity Expo at the
Springfield retirement community. The
event, spearheaded by the community’s Diversity and
Inclusion Committee, provided for an eclectic cultural experience with international foods, clothing,
food, music and dance. Well over 600 residents and
staff visited the event throughout the day, which provided delight for all the senses.
Greenspring regularly celebrates its diverse staff
and provides opportunities like the Diversity Expo
to promote cultural appreciation and expression. At

O

the Diversity Expo, staff members shared for display
and wore traditional dress representing their heritage; clothing could be seen from Sierra Leone to
Japan to Mexico. Additionally, the culinary team at
Greenspring presented international foods including
Chicken Mole (Mexico), Thai Basil Chicken (Thailand), and Jollof Rice with Chicken (West African/
Ghana), among many other items including teas from
all over the world. Greenspring welcomed performers for an African Drum and Dance Demonstration,
an Attan Dance (Afghanistan), a Belly Dancing Demonstration, and a Bolivian Dance Demonstration.
Outside vendors joined for the event including Ten
Thousand Villages, Maria’s Collection, ECHO (Ecumenical Community Helping Others), MVLE, and
Rita’s Henna. Resident clubs at Greenspring also
turned out for the expo including the Spanish Conversation club, PFLAG, the Hieroglyphic’s Club, and
many others.

COMMUNITIES
OF WORSHIP

An African Dance and Drum demonstration was one of several performances.

Bathroom Remodel Special $6,850
Celebrating 15 Years in Business!

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

Select your
products from
our Mobile
Showroom
and Design
Center
Fully Insured &
Class A Licensed
Est. 1999

Free Estimates

703-969-1179
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

Looking for a New Place of Worship?
Visit Antioch Baptist Church!

All Are Welcome!
Sunday Worship 8, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.
Sunday School for Children & Adults 9:30 a.m.
Married Couples Sunday School 11:30 a.m.

703-425-0710 • www.antioch-church.org
6531 Little Ox Road, Fairfax Station, VA 22039

bb

To Advertise Your Community
of Worship, Call 703-778-9418
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Home & Garden

Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield

connectionnewspapers.com

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

IMPROVEMENTS

CONTRACTORS.com
IMPROVEMENTS

703-917-6400
Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

21 Announcements

AL’S HAULING

ABC LICENSE
Paddy Barry’s VA, Inc trading
as Paddy Barry’s Irish Pub,
Restaurant, 8150 Leesburg
Pike, Suite 160A, Vienna, VA
22182. The above establishment is applying to the
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
CONTROL (ABC) for a Beer,
Wine and Mixed Beverage
license to sell or manufacture
alcoholic beverages.
Brendan Barry,owner
NOTE: Objections to the
issuance of this license must
be submitted to ABC no later
than 30 days from the publishing date of the first of two
required newspaper legal
notices. Objections should be
registered at
www.abc.virginia.gov or
800-552-3200

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates

GUTTER

GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned
Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE
You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

LAWN SERVICE
HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services
Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing •
Bathroom Renovation • Ceramic Tile •
Drywall Repair

LAWN SERVICE

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES
Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483

703-922-4190
LIC.

www.rclhomerepairs.com

INS.

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN
 S mall

Home Repairs

 Good Rates
 Experienced

703-971-2164
IMPROVEMENTS

MASONRY

Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com
www.rncontractors.com

A&S Landscaping
• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed
PAVING

Serving All of N. Virginia

PAVING

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION
Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed, Insured, Bonded
703-250-6231
TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured
Spring Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf
removal, planting, hauling, gutter cleaning,
retaining walls, drainage problems, etc.

25 years of experience – Free estimates

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Junk Trash Removal,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Garage/ Basement Clean Out,
Furniture & Appl.
703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182
LANDSCAPING

A&S CONSTRUCTION
Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Flooring, complete
remodeling.

703-863-7465

JUNK HAULING

101 Computers

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon
101 Computers

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER SMITH ❖ Serving the Area Since 1995
➣ Speed up Slow Computers
➣ Troubleshooting
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038
jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

202 Domestic Auto

202 Domestic Auto

FOR SALE-1994 GEO PRIZM LSi

26 Antiques
We pay top $ for antique
furniture and mid-century
Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING,
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry
and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks.
Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.
Email:theschefers@cox.net

95.6K miles (white/minor dings). Runs great! 5-spd. Standard
Transmission; Sunroof; AM/FM/Cassette Deck/4 Speakers;
Power Side Mirrors; 1-yr. old tires; Pampered with Synthetic
Oil every 3 mos./3K mi. for 20 yrs; Fully Detailed; Price: $2K.

Call: 571/338-1576 or 703/222-4492 (Fairfax)

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Junk, Rubbish,
Homes, Offices,
Commerical,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Lot Clear
out, 24 hrs day,
General Hom Work.

703-520-4338 N-VA

Custom Masonry
PAVING
703-768-3900
www.custommasonry.info Joseph Sealcoating
Specialist

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

MASONRY

BRICK AND STONE

IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

NOVA

703-360-4364
703-304-4798 cell

The HANDYMAN

Classified

HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Recessed Lighting
Licensed/Bonded/Insured
Ceiling Fans
Phone/CATV
Office 703-335-0654
Computer Network Cabling
Mobile 703-499-0522
Service Upgrades
lektrkman28@gmail.com
Hot Tubs, etc…

Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield

703-917-6400

703-868-5358

PAVING

35 Years
Free
Experience!
Estimates!

12 Commercial Lease 12 Commercial Lease 12 Commercial Lease

703-494-5443
TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL
Brush & Yard Debris
Trimming & Topping
Gutters & Hauling
Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

For a free digital subscription to one or all
of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnews
papers.com/subscribe
Complete digital replica of the print edition,
including photos and
ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail box.
Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen@connection
newspapers.com

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service
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Employment Area Teachers, Programs Honored
BUSINESS OPP

BUSINESS OPP

A great opportunity to

A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME! WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎ ☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

St. Peter's in the Woods
Episcopal Church seeks a
friendly, capable self-starter to
set-up, clean-up, and
maintain facility. 15+ hrs/wk.

703-503-9210 or revdede@gmail.com

AUTO DETAILING
Auto Detailers, Car Washers & Managers
Diamond Detail is expanding into the
Fairfax County Area Must have a valid
driver's license, clean background and
positive attitude To apply online or for
more information visit our website
WWW.DiamondDetail.com Or call our
employment line at 410-983-1008.

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn
many aspects of the newspaper business. Internships
available in reporting, photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO
Newspapers & Online

CLASSIFIED

DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ........................... Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT

DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ........................... Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES

Zone 1: The Reston Connection
The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
The Burke Connection
The Fairfax Connection
The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet
The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection
The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

T

Photos courtesy of FCPS

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

hree Fairfax County Public Schools
(FCPS) teachers and the Technology and Engineering Education
program at Fairfax High School have been
recognized for excellence by the Virginia
Technology and Engineering Education Association (VTEEA).
Timothy Threlkeld, who has taught technology and engineering education at
Langston Hughes Middle School for eight
years, was named VTEEA Middle School
Teacher of the Year.
Threlkeld is known for teaching technological skills to his students while helping
them understand the challenges of their use.
His students learn problem solving skills;
participate in project design, testing, and
evaluation; build prototypes; and learn
workplace readiness. He was recognized for
providing high quality instruction that is
learner-centered.
Josh Masley was named VTEEA High
School Teacher of the Year. Masley, who has
13 years of classroom experience, has been
instrumental in the integration of STEM
(science, technology, engineering, and
math) at West Springfield High. He teaches
leadership skills to students through the
school’s chapter of the Technology Student
Association (TSA) and student government.
Masley also developed and teaches a leadership course at his school.

Middle School teacher
of the Year: Timothy
Threlkeld, Langston
Hughes Middle School.

High School Teacher of
the Year: Josh Masley,
West Springfield High
School.

Fairfax High School’s technology education program and its teacher, Emre Ege,
were recognized as the VTEEA Northern
Region High School Program of the Year.
The Fairfax High program offers seven
courses that feature STEM integration; science and math are incorporated into each
course and emphasized. Ege brings experience in art, design, architecture, engineering, and technology to the classroom, helping students to connect aesthetics, art, science, and math. He teaches students to consider all aspects of each problem in order
to determine the best solution. During the

Program of the Year:
Fairfax High School’s
technology education
program and its
teacher, Emre Ege.

2013-14 school year, the Fairfax High robotics team—part of the Engineering and
Research class—won first place in the nation and region in the Mini-Urban Challenge
Competition sponsored by the U.S. Air Force
Research Laboratory. Ege studied architecture in Turkey and earned master’s degrees
from Indiana University of Pennsylvania and
a master’s degree in education from the
University of Maryland Eastern Shore. Programs are recognized for providing technology and engineering education instruction
that is high quality and centered on the student.

Bulletin Board
Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-7789416. The deadline for submissions is the Friday
prior to publication. Dated announcements should be
submitted at least two weeks prior to the event.

FRIDAY/AUG. 22-SUNDAY/AUG. 31
eBooks. Richard Byrd Library, 7250 Commerce
Street, Springfield. Learn how to browse the
collection, check out books and download to PC,
Mac and eBook readers. Call the library at 703451-8055 to schedule an appointment.
One-on-One English Conversation Practice.
City of Fairfax Regional Library, 10360 North
Street, Fairfax. Practice speaking English with a
volunteer partner. Call 703-293-6227 for an
appointment.
Personalized Internet/Microsoft Office
Tutoring. City of Fairfax Regional Library,
10360 North Street, Fairfax. Learn how to use
the Web or increase your skills. Call 703-2936227 for an appointment.

FRIDAY/AUG. 22
Genealogy Help Desk. 2-3 p.m. City of Fairfax
Regional Library, 10360 North Street, Fairfax.
Bring your family history stumpers to the
experts. 703-293-6227.
English conversation group. 10 a.m. 9000
Burke Lake Road, Burke. Practice your English
conversation skills. For adults.
Basic computer skills. 1 p.m. 9000 Burke Lake
Road, Burke. Learn basic computer skills with
one-on-one technology volunteers. For adults.

SATURDAY/AUG. 23
Teen Writer’s Group. 2-3:30 p.m. Burke Centre
Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke. Join us
for this new teen writer’s group to share and
discuss works in progress. Register at
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/branches/bc/
under “Events.” 703-249-1520.
Rain Barrel Workshop. 10 a.m. – 12 p.m. Green
Acres Community Center, 4401 Sideburn Road,
Fairfax.
In only two hours, build your own rain barrel to
take home as well as learn about the care and
maintenance of your new rain barrel. The
workshop costs $55, about half the retail cost of
a rain barrel. This workshop is sponsored by the
Northern Virginia Soil and Water Conservation

District. Space is limited. Register now: http://
www.arlingtonenvironment.org/be-green/livegreen/barrel/

SUNDAY/AUG. 24
American Red Cross Blood Drive. 12-4 p.m.
Fairfax Station Railroad Museum, 11200 Fairfax
Station Road, Fairfax Station. To learn more and
make an appointment to donate blood, visit
redcrossblood.org or call 1-800-RED CROSS.

MONDAY/AUG. 25
Library eBook Tech Help. 11 a.m. City of
Fairfax Regional Library, 10360 North Street,
Fairfax. Learn to use the library’s eBook
collection and compatible devices with a library
staff member. 703-293-6227.
English Conversation Group. 7-8:30 p.m.
Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road,
Burke. Practice English with others and improve
your skills. 703-249-1520.
One-on-One English Practice. 7-9 p.m. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.
Practice speaking and reading English with a
volunteer partner. Call 703-249-1520 to make
an appointment.

TUESDAY/AUG. 26
Short Book Conversations. 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road,
Burke.
Join our lively discussion of House Made of Dawn
by Scott Momaday. 703-249-1520.
Library eBook Tech Help. 2-3 p.m. City of
Fairfax Regional Library, 10360 North Street,
Fairfax. Learn to use the library’s eBook
collection and compatible devices with a library
staff member. 703-293-6227.
English Conversation Group. 7-8:30 p.m. City
of Fairfax Regional Library, 10360 North Street,
Fairfax. Practice speaking English with others
and improve your skills. 703-293-6227.
English Conversation Group. 7-9 p.m. Richard
Byrd Library, 7250 Commerce Street,
Springfield. Practice and improve your English.
703-451-8055.
Library meeting. 6:30 p.m. 9000 Burke Lake
Road, Burke. Kings Park Library Friends
meeting. For adults.
Morning English Conversation Group. 10:30
a.m. Lorton Community Library, 9520 Richmond

Highway, Lorton. Practice English conversation
skills. Adults. 703-339-7385.
English Conversation Group. 5:15 p.m. Lorton
Community Library, 9520 Richmond Highway,
Lorton. Practice English conversation skills.
Adults. 703-339-7385.

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 27
English Conversation Group. 10:30 a.m. City
of Fairfax Regional Library, 10360 North Street,
Fairfax. Practice speaking English with others
and improve your skills. 703-293-6227.
Keeping up with the kids. 11 a.m. 9000 Burke
Lake Road, Burke. Learn the basics of social
media with a one-on-one technology volunteer
to stay in touch with your kids and grandkids.
E-book clinic. 12 p.m. 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. Learn to use the library’s eBook
collection and compatible e-book readers with a
one-on-one technology volunteer. For adults.
Registration required at https://
va.evanced.info/fairfaxcounty/lib/
eventcalendar.asp.
English conversation. 10:15 a.m. 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. Join a
conversation group to learn the English
language. For adults. Sign up at https://
va.evanced.info/fairfaxcounty/lib/
eventcalendar.asp?EventType=ALL&Libnum=12.
English conversation. 7 p.m. 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Join a conversation
group to learn the English language. For adults.
Sign up at https://va.evanced.info/
fairfaxcounty/lib/eventcalendar.asp.

THURSDAY/AUG. 28
Conversational Spanish. 2 p.m. 9000 Burke
Lake Road, Burke. Practice and improve your
Spanish with a native speaker. For adults.
English Conversation Group. 10 a.m. 9000
Burke Lake Road, Burke. Practice your English
conversation skills. For adults.
English conversation. 7 p.m. 6500 Landsdowne
Centre, Alexandria. Join a conversation group to
learn the English language. For adults. Sign up
at https://va.evanced.info/fairfaxcounty/lib/
eventcalendar.asp?EventType=ALL&Libnum=12.
Walk-in eBook clinic. 10 a.m-12 p.m. 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Help download
library eBooks by bringing your device and its
account ID and password. For adults.
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POTOMAC
RIVER

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

www.alexandriatoyota.com

Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7:00am to 7:00pm
Saturday, 8:00am to 5:00pm

TOYOTA
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Mufflers•Exhaust Pipes•Shocks•Struts

ServiceCenters
Keep Your Toyota
a Toyota

27 YEARS OF
RECEIVING THIS
HONOR

Toyota mufflers, exhaust pipes, shocks, struts
and strut cartridges are guaranteed to the
original purchaser for the life of the vehicle
when installed by an authorized Toyota dealer.
See us for full details.

Let’s Go Places

You Have Saturdays Off
That’s Exactly Why We Don’t!
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